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ALL EYES ON ATL1N !A LITTLE CHINA WAR1
to the Alaskan sights. They agreed :

A Secret Society Attemyt. to Levy » «"T.Kwf'eSS

! Tay ou Gambling Bouses end SSiTSS^ UtiMS

feS££ir=^j WatEe,ul“- . gg^fen&WïSiBÎ
on^theYu^dâlls^a depth of 6twT- j Victoria’s Chinese Quarter Now En- 'Ç*j«JÏlIKFsf

s.c'i.&'HloSNZtîi «»s«fe. :■ s^»‘5«ra*ssre Canada’s Toronto—5=-
Ifartin charge of a trading --------------- * |^!t(7r Thee wmdd ‘7 ^ _ . ... .

There was considerable uncertainty of $9^°^nd ‘ w^ïn^the ' ofY<^S f^Mnatofn,11 anfTf ‘ j Q fCcitCSt ILLUSTRATEDEDITtoN^ll £?AY

KttthïJSyî ér€^n-km*-*/*58 ^^Hd^y^refe^ AÎWhad 8mbelief xt^ tSÆüTc^’’

a ivSH âs ü . rA»rr*1 «as»? sstca-s; i Newspaper, _ 0FVm™ s«v f1"'"'knowledge that she had not reached threat Othpr mhher:L r,iL^ted f ti!! toggery, and all the denizens of the Ch - great advantage, either on land or sea. - * _ _ _ WEoT OF NORTH BAY fer
there. It was known that she left & tra^lre not^edrt^lw the .'a nese <lual'ter. wero at peace with eicn ft had been offered to the United States ! ^ ^
Juneau shortly after the City of Seattle „adiaf nolice^who Lf thZ^rtorLJff tif oth<“r and w,th al] the w01-1,1 • It was first of all. bnt because of the govern- ■ A
and no explanation of the delay was ob- “ dam** aerea^and1 both refncflfo the *reat Chinese holiday, second only ment’s exactness and penuricusmess it Æ I .81 I û V* f\ H UN 1 -i
tamable. All doubts were dispelled, r^in -s witn^s ^ai^t the ac^lert • ^ New Year 8 «^ration when th> had rejected the offer. Black powder I 11 X I 11 M I )M I /-X I I I I I Ml
hewevef, by her arrival at the outer Durine the Seasow^f snfhoifrt efr-of Chinese ‘‘treated the moon.” It was was used by our troops at Santiago, and YJ A 1 1 1 111 Li i j I
wharf shortly after nine o’clock in the tie anfs^ shTe^ h^e hJef dcin-erli ' the “15th daT the eighth mouth” in consequence the loss was far greater 1
evening and the explanation was a very orer *{.„ r>a:ifm> trail ihoat “nr Mhifh an<h according to- the Confucian calen- in killed and wounded than if smoke-
simple one. the boat having called at I “pf he hutoh^s »!’ rf^l dar, “The Feast of the Moon.” At night less powder had been used.
the cannery in Yes bay for a cargo of I taken to Dawson on the inf r alM the celebration was at its height ana With regard to high explosives, Mr.
salmon. This caused a stop of twenty- Indiana on rilamten rlLÔ, the streets of the Chinese qua iter looked Maxim strongly favored the use of thefour hours. somffxmble Tn Tnlv “ore as if a slice of the Orient had been aerial torpedo, and predicted that it

The Cottage City had a very large drowned at Salmon ^Indian* rnW.^fhM transferred to Victoria’s doorstep, would yet be adopted. . The American
passenger list, mostly people from the bodies of watches ‘and rtSfmuf.wÎ! Quaintly marked lanterns hung front the fleet, he said, expended $2,000,000 in
coast cities coming down for the winter, a^ ref^d to rife t,n tho nffnnttf ‘ “P^r windows, and the dragon flags firing projectiles and of all the shots,
There were also a few from the inter- Canadian noliS without heinLnliaf i fl.ew' whiJe °Q the streets were procès- fired at Cerveha’s fleet only 3 per cent,
loi, thrto or four from , Dawson and royalty and when the nnlieo a 81008 °I festive Celestials bearing pres- hit If torpedo guns had been monnt-
about a dozen from the newer gold fields to use7force the Indinmi^rffnnrf ttf eat9 ono to aMther and going througn ed on the hills apfl had covered a radins
at Atiin Ivake. The latest arrivals from to Zue&aa, SSL aM *e thousand amd one little ceremou- of nine miles, was it not probable, he
the Klondike city left there on Septem- to f Z i ies Pe<*uliar to a Chinese holiday. \ naked, that they should have sunk
her 12 ami - therefore brought no new?. United StaterdSnlf J came mtv It has been said that the biggest of qnr battleships?
Two of them had goodly amounts Of Among the vérv few nnssemroh. thunderbolt is often hurled from a clear I Should the aerial gun be eventually
gold, one being accredit*! With >10,0)0, defoan-ked here w>ns Mr. Edward T> SeH A8t °^ht , ?dopted as an rngplement of, warfare na-
the proceeds of a sale of a ifihtttn on Sul- of the Cassiar Central TtailWav "rnm- sP|Tlt °i good fellowship was at its j vies would have to fight in skirmishing
phur creek, and Qle Qleson, who has ipany, who returned from his season’s lle.’K!lt th®1 gcntiKty was suddenly burst order; as armies now have to dfe. The
recently made a transfer of an Eldorado work in the vas-t field in which com- ■ a51(16 an(1 civil war threatened the lit- . combined navies of the world Could not 
claim for $200,000. , pan.v is conducting omemtions. Mr Self t,e city bel°w Government street. It ' stand before such a deadly projectile.

One of the passengers who left Daw- has nothing to say for publication, his 9ame afl>°ut in this manner. The Gee ] It would cost $500,000 to demonstrate
son early in the summer and Joined in report being merely one of business ht Tong, one of the'strongest of the its _poWer, including the buildingi of a
the rush to Atiin was enthusiastic in his interest to the directors of the cenpora- I Chinese secret societies on this cont:- ( cruiser, and if it should succeed it would
aocount of the richness of the mines tion. The work undertaken is " being nent, and which boasts of a great num- save $500,000,000, because it Would do
there and in his belief that next summer pushed on with all possible dispatch and ber of highbinders among its members, ! away with the construction of fighting
there will be a rush into that district the outlook ^.«efficiently encouraging, j declared that they would, b'ginning with machines. Naval and military authorf-
greater even than that to the Klondike v ——:------------- ’ the “Feast, of the Moon,” collect a tax ties must, he said, soon give considera-
last year. He says Birch creek is prov- NEW C. P. R. STEAMER. of from- $10 to $15 a month from each tick to the aerial torpedo,
ing far better than was ever anticipated —■— jane of the many “fan tan,” “cbuck-a- We can be thankful to a friend for s,
and displayed a nugget valued at $26 r irse-tuass Vessel Under Construe- , luck” and other gaming establishments few acres, or a little money; «nd yet for' 
taken from there. The man in question tion at the Nelson Ship Yards. | of Chinatown. Agents were sent to the freedom and command of’the whole
is the owner of a bench and creek claim . ... *' ------:—- ; the bankers of each gambling house with earth, and for the great benefits of our
on Birch, which cost him the modest , . cUn6r reporter yesterday ■ afternoon the request for the payment of the Gee being, our life, health, and reason, we 
sum of $25, owing to the lack of confi- V»ited the Nelson shipyard, where | Kan Tong’s “rake off,” and in every look’upon ourselves as under no obliga-
dence in the district of its original loca- the new steel plated Steamer is in ! ease the payment was refuse-1. Then an tion.—Seneca.
tor. The present owner says his invest- course of construction. The vessel was . informal meeting of the prominent mem- How often we look upon God as our 
ment is distinctly all right, for adjoining originally intended for the Stikice river bers of the secret society was held and ; l*?t and feeblest resource! We go to
claims have been sold at $2,000 each, trade, but when the Klondike boom be- “soldiers,” i.e. -bands of the hangers-o’h j Him because we have nowhere else to
and will, he firmly believes, be worth San to subside it was deeded to ship of me society, were. sent to" stop ’he K°- .And then we learn that the storms’
tens of thousands next spring._ He says the mach'hiery and plates from Vaucvu- game' in every place where the propri- of life have driven us, not upon the
the district around Atiin is an ideal l-ver to Nelson and build a«,steamer for etor refused to comply with the society's J^cks, but into the desired haven.—
country for prospecting, a rolling ceim- the passenger traffic between. Goat river request. At this stage of the game George Macdonald,
tiy. presenting little difficulty to travel landing and Nelson pending the comple- some‘of the less courageous gamesters
and affording room for thousands of tion of the, firow’s Nest Pass railway caved in and paid the levy. The major-
prospectors. to the latter poiùt. When completed the 1 ity, however, did not and there

Other men from Atiin were equally new .vessel will be the largest and finest remarkably warm 
enthusiastic, and their adivipe summed bS't the Kootenay lakes. It is ICO places of business, 
up amounts to a strong re«$fltineudation 30 feet, beam and five feet hold,
to the people of nriti«yftdjÉ8rtmhia to ft’ W 'What is known as a comporte boat
awaken to a realisatidBrsi^SeHMir thing wm - jfiank on the bottom and . steel 
that hr.s. been found ihnSmkiKffome terri- «>-10 mch thick, above water,
tory. They say the adVaWges of thé riie machinery is of the most mod-
Atlin district compared with; the Klon- er?. type,, -the engines hgving . 16 ineffi 
dike are.'great and innumerable. In the cylinders and a âttoké of inches; The 
first place the. winter season is less try- * l1®, pounds, and a
ing and seyeç<l|,;vafhe ground never ts expected
freezes more,''Stithyà. fodt or two below ^ be attamed. It is fitted with steam 
the surface, ahd/ïjîere is nq need there
fore for burning operational^:. There is 
abundance of water for n^jul^v opera- 
t!ona. plenty.of timber for’^t^^tposes, 
and considering quantity of ’(hist-.taken 
out of wliat are really only thë'^ftfface 
scratehir.gs there is every reason' to be
lieve the diggings Wiil;gi^W.e,folly as rich 
as anything in the iÎKléBtlike. Mayor 
Stanley, of Skagw'ay. iR »'jie;pf the most 
earnest believers in Atlffllaigreat destiny, 
and in compayy With several othei-s of 
the gateway city his worship, is, going 
to spend some type in attracting' themt- 
tention of thé people of Seattle and San 
Francisco to the new fields, although the 
immediate object of his trip is the pur
chase of fire-fighting apparatus.

A resident of Juneau, L. Brunner, 
gave a Times reporter some interesting 
infomnation regarding most available 
routes to the Atiin district. , The Juneau 
chamber of commerce.’^lawé; air-explora
tion party 'out and they3)m.ye.ieeorted 
favorably,.' as .will be 
those who rt*ad the full text-, (ÿ the re
port published in the Times of the 12th . ..
ir.st. But .the. general opinion, even in SCHOOE OF MINES.
Juneau» is. that the building of the _ . ...... „
Skagway railway has forever settled the I lobabihties fAte That One Will Be 
que stiqn. of .^transportation to Atiin. as Established in Rosdand.

,r““• «wS?v1«5SSm,$SSS

pe.manent Vte growing up tiiere. Ask McMillan, when at the coast, saw' eev- 
attle in last"
eveninris i^e todhe^e^^ Captain Regardffig the schooft . mines Which 
Rant l»d fcMi s-jperseded by a. gentia^ ;t is propose(j to establish" in Rossland, 
man e?|^, mjor Mc&nnon,-thé; pa«i^' Mr. McMfflau. at the request of thé 
engerH^mi. the Cottage City said it was Miners’ Union, presented to the govern- 
certatray mew's to them. They say .that m,en,f a resolution passed by that body 
CaptaIh-'Rtiit.«.has given every satisfac- strongjy supporting the scheme. Messrs, 
tion and.ao>.cqmplajnt of any'toad has sPmam 'Cotton and Attamey-Getiwal 
been mode regarding his administration Martin, three members of the govern- 
of affairs,,,., H would be interesting to meut who were interviewed, seemed flis- 
learn upon wnat information the Seattle posed to consider the matter favorably,
Times ma£e the announcement men- but they pointed out that until the next 
turned,,, . _ session of the local legislature there is

From Dawson cornea by the Cottage no government grant from, which finan- 
City 'full confirmation of the report that cia.l aid can be obtained. ' * 4
Commissioner Ogilvie had stated that J James M. Martin, MJ’.P.. has been 
until positive proof of wrocg-doihg on . urging this ma«Wvnpt«3'the government 
the part of Gold Commissioner Fawcett | and has also ask*! tfeh* tihe wagon road 
he will not entertain any suggestion of i round Red mountain shall be completed, 
suspending that otficiah Mr. Ogilvie has I This, it is understood, will* be finished at 
publicly announced that if anyone will once. ,
furnish derinite charges and- back them Mr. McMillan had a Ititig ipterview 
up with evidence of seribus moment hè with Attorney-General Martin regarding 
is ready- to investigate, bnt vague gen- the unsatisfactory condition of the titles 
éral “kicking” will, be 'consistentiy dis- to land in and ..yÿgilit ^Roealand, and the. 
regai-ded. ' The men on the Cottage City a ttarney-gehertif: tioniised that on his 
—who left on the 12th.—express the opin- return from Quebec‘ he would go fully 
ion that nothing mope will be heard of into the Whal'd question of the Copbin 
the accusations and that nothing could bniil grants and titles' to land affected 
he fourni, to back .them up. thereby.

Superintenfhqil Duncan, of the Tread
well minei was . a passenger on the Cot-
nothing of JXfe^rt WreYh* Yokohama. Sept. 30.-A telegram from 
èr m^ ntSÂ ffiX news of the Seou1' cal?ital ?f ^ that the
worid ïti,généwi -'Mr. Duncan confirms senously dll of dysen-
Wsewhat te «'htoese Kang-Y?mWei, thfean-

S» ,®^te0#eî^e t° the Austro-Hune-arian situation, says:
Xff ™ WÆ I Count Von Thun Hdhenstein, premier of
^1^' ®u Austria', wanted the opposition to oh-

thgtx one cares to prophesy «tnict the Ansgleioh bills so as to enable
*^ Æ«ut of salmon from Yes bay «g 

was the subject upon which another 
gentleman had most to say. Interested 
in anything; 'which promises to prove a 
profitable investment, Mr, Haskins, of 
San Francisco, expressed it as his opin
ion that' in Prince William Sound the
San Francisco people who operate the Not only gives Immediate relief, but 
Boston cannery have.a good thing. The cures. Do not despair because other rente- 
salmon were exceedingly plentiful this... pave failed you. It costs yon nothing 
year, moreheang caught than could be i0 trÿ Liebig's Asthma Cure, A sample 
handled. Traps are employed and the bottle wlll be gent flw by maU to any 
supply was Simply „ Thw, so pergon affllcte(1 who will send- their name

and Columbia, ÿavè the Yes bay canners 8 ^s®ma Cure cures Asthma, Hay
n golden opportunity.' but beyond the -Asthma, or Hay Fever. If the reader Is 
capacity df thé cannery they were un- not a sufferer, but has a friend who Is. 
able to’go. There is a certainty, how- send friend’s name and address, and . the 
ever, that next year the, number of can- free sample wlH <be sent. Don’t delay: 
neries will hé inefehiéd. ; Yes bay. which and when writing say you saw this free 
is an arm running out of Prince William offer in the Times»

.< 1 •: >’• ;

SMOKELESS POWDER.

Mr. Maxim Thinks It a Crime Not to 
Use It.

/• ••
Passengers on the Cottage City Pre

dict Another Northern Rush 
Next Spring.

/

DAILY ti-
✓XSome Gossip From the Gateway Cities 

and an Incidental Reference 
to Salmon.

(REGULAR EARLY MORNING EDITION)

sent

THE GLOBE, Toronto, Canada.
tSFAgents wanted jn every unrepresented district.

SORROWS OF SEALER SAM.

The Story of One of the Abbie Deering’a 
Crew and What He Got in Lieu 

of Wages.

HAPPILY MATED. *

A Kootenai an Woos and Wins o,le of 
Victorias Fair Daughters

, . The house of Mrs. Macro Kith».
Something happened to Sam Moore, a street, on Wednesday afternoon 

sealer of the Abbie M. Deering, in a the scene of a very pretty wedding 
fur warehouse on Wharf street, this Rev. Dr. Campbell celebrate,] thé [ 
morning, whiefc. will be mere definitely riage of her daughter, Miss Catherin 
known to-morrow when the city cadi Munrp. and Mr. James VV. Smith a„r. 
turns the searchlight of scrutiny upon Public of Ainsworth, Kootenay] r ^ 
the man’s story, in the police court. The Thp hrngy was beautifully and' artistic 
Abbie M. Deering arrived yesterday from everen Tin6s and’
Behring sea, and to-day Capt White was white silk.' with chiffo^'t^rftrfmmin^ 
disposing of his catch at one of the fut lilies of the valley and orange blossoms' 
houses. Moore says he waited on the They visit the Sound cities before reach- % 
captain and asked for his pay, to which where *e.v . will make
tiie skipper replied that he had very Ht- congratulations' TiuT kst' w'Lhto'of'é 
tie coming to him, and that he would pay large circle of friends *f a

•him when he liked. Moore continued h:s 
impoirtunities, when the captain, so he 
states, struck him a) stumniing blow under 
the eye. knocking him down, and shout
ed to several of the other members of the 
crew who were present to “go for him.”
The story - rtins ’that they did ‘ ‘go for 
him” in a maimer which, from the cap
tain’s standpoint, left little to be desired.
Whatever the case may have been;
Moore presented himself at the police 
station this morning with his face in a 
condition which suggested the idea, that 
he had. been quarrelling with a trip'hahr 
mer. His countenance - yeas horribly 
bruised, lus eye blackened,, aeid blood was, 
flowing from bis ear and from four 
wounds on his face. The necessary stun- 
mouses were issue! and the case will be 
ventilated to-morrow. .

some was
when
mar-
e
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RICH MICA DEPOSITS.

British Columbia Produces the 
Grade Ever Found. Best

îMe-ÆÇ.-Æf-aaera Cariboo,
£tenfive TCa deposits.™ Stetong

se‘s,îwwr Kamloops, and situate,1 be-
tween the Fraser and Columbia rivent

16 « >•
We must not be in a hurry to fix and 

Choose our own lot; we must wait to 
be gmded. We are led on, like the little 
children, by a way that we know not. 
It is a vain thought to flee from the 
work that God . appoints us, for the 
sake of finding a greater blessing to 
own souls; as if wie-conld choose for our
selves where we shall find the fullness 
of the Divine Presence, instead of seek
ing it where alone it is to be found- 
in loving obedience.—George Elliot.

was a
time around their 
The soldiers, so- 

called, stood in front of thé doors and 
jostled and crowded all intending play- 

Then, if any one of the bolder 
spirits attempted to force his way in, 
they would run him forcibly out. In
side around the fan tan tables the situ
ation was practically the same, the 
agents of the Gee Kun Tong sui rounded 
the tables and none, saving with their 

, , . . .. , permission, were allowed to nlav as
iLtK ! comflete system of elec- can be imagined the chatter of "the op- 

incaigni.. - • ■ ,y. • posing parties was an embryo Babel
dito^r ™mmo7Îr?U8 to uJ- 1°,ne;Hthe Beyond a few bruises and some b'ackl
40 ’rhere7^e six sK^L w& | ?Df The’ proTr^ora^fought6 wlth^tfie

wards and on the same side are the toilet 
ixx>ms and the. linen room. ; On the star
board side qre the pimser’s office and 
room and the steward’s room. On the; 
upper deck are two rooms,on each side 
for the officers and a large room for ihti 

"ivaiteis., . r
The work of const,raetion is being 

rled on under the supervision of J;
Ml Bulger, foreman, and fhe vessel is 

'expected to be in the water in about 
three weeks and be ready for service in 
six weeks.

Fifty five men are a,t present employ
ed and the work is beirg publie 1 ahead as 
rapidly as possible. The fittings of the 
vessel are first-class in every particular 
and no pains are being spared to provide, 
for the comfort and convenience of the 
travelling public.—Nelson Miner.

Poinds dVsp«im,n»

'SsriSr-ss&Sfs
lest«i for .,,, ,

s whiter than, the best North Carolina 
Wx2.ml^. aiid Montana miea. '
..*■ Winter has; bonded the pronertv

deveW-.Pr?J)abT f0™ a company !o 
(levek>;> .it. Rosaln nd Miner.

Report of merritt.

Anaemia, Followed by Neuralgic Painr, „ Heid^^f From At°Un<i

Racked Her System—-Her Friends . Aguinaldo.
Feared That She Could Not Reçôyer. Washington Sept. 30,-The report of 

• ----------------\ fe'Sf the.operatic^I,;,

From the Enterprise, Brtdgewaf^^s; . board the toan^ort Chin”

}*Ir. and Mrs. James A. Dfehl, ,who
man live about one and a haJff ranks-- fttiitt enih".rfc-n«ju!n» ?nefly the story of h.s 

Bridgewater, are highly-esteemed by a ,a2d‘ arrlTal at Manila ami
large circle of friends.” Mis. Diehl has ai5K^™t^>*(01L,t®0<>Ps. he says: 
passed thixrogh A’ trying': tiU>ss, the pa. ' Greene’s command
ticnlars of which shè* îeéentiy gàv, * îe- -stnp. of shady land run-
porter of the Enterprise, as follows: In parallel,-,to the shore of the l,av
the spring of- I!^6 my health gave way.- W-Wfl'^tAn-b from, the beach, hot mv- 
In addition. :.tp my ordinary household to the-great difficulty of landing sup 
dutiesT"had tfce èOnetanJ care day a,nd Portion of the force hag
nigltt. ojf p sick child. In the hope of Wwwr only, and were suffering
sa-vhiig Tfly little one, it did not occur to many discomforts, the camp being situ- 

,'me ïîhat, over-work, loss of sleep am! t a tel m a low, flat place, without shelter 
-vaàdàtÿf» wéflre exhau-stiiLg my stremgDà. trom the heat of the tropical 
Fihdlfy nty child passed- away, and then adequate protection from 
,i realized my physical (xmdrti«»i. Short- downpour of rains, frequent 
ly gfter I was attacked with , neuralgic son '
pains iU the shoulder, «which shifted to . Merritt then states that the Philpnine 

right stile after tihree -weeks, and set- insurgents at the time of his arrival 
. ..1 there,' The tmin> in my ride grew numbered 125,000 men, carrying small 
worse, and after, a, fpwydays I became arms and haying », number of field »uns. 
unable to leave thy bed. In addition, to Merritt says that Aguinaldo d;d” not 
my bodily trouble I became melancholy offer his services a® a subordinate mili- 
and wals veiy much- reduced in flesh, tary leader and he felt it unwise to hold 
My friends regarded my condition as any direct communication with the m- 
dangerous. I remained in bed several surgent leader until after the close in- 
weefes; it seemed Sgm. It is imposable vestment of the city of Manila bv 

deseiabe the agonies I suffered during Americans, and for these reasons' pre- 
thait time. A skilful physician was m para bons foi* an attack on the city were 
constant attendance upon me. He said commenced without reference to the in-

, - , ,tile iT^n.l^rrrTnrfrf 8urSent forces. The wisdom of this
and general neuralgia he had ever seen, course wan evidently fully established
After some weeks .To return to the situation of Greene's
ting me out of bed, and after a lew more brigade as r fannA u on me Q1.r;vai tlp

the hwna^llll^i^rdffirti^tthr^hnand d'G™® "T over unf
about them like lances cutting the flesh. L. to ?r.een.e to nr T
Every few days I had to apply croton m - -bri'fT comm™?h
oil and fly blistera to my cheat, and had .fJS0.“T?1 ate^c,4nity tf> move w , e 
a had ' cough. My friends gave up, nhTr„,Ti kW. American forces un- 
thinking I had eonsumpt:on. I, too, really control of the roads in the
thought my end was near, fearing most- immediate front.
ly that the pains about, mv heart might Nonobjection was made, and accordnig- 
take me off any day. . During all my ill- !>’ Greene s brigade drew forward 

I had never thought of any medi- heavy o-utpost line on the road ana
beach and constructed a trench in "hi a 
a portion of the guns of the Utah bat
teries were olaced.

The Spanish, observing this activity 
on our part,- made a very sharp attack 
with infantry and artillery the night of 
July 31. The behavior of our men din- 

all that eouW

our
ers. An AQicted Mother

NURSING HER DYING CHILD HER HEALTH 

CAVE WAY.

REFUSE TO SPECIFY.

A Newspaper Man From Dawson Un- 
: able to Secure Definite Charges 

Against Officials.

Among those now in the city who 
have had good opportunities of studying 
Che conditions in Dawson, is Henry 
Marley, the representative of the New 
York Herald and Toronto World. He has 
lately returned- from the North, where, 
he spent most of the summer apd whbre 
he examined, as only a newspaper 
Can, the different phases of life in the 
Klondike.

, Mr. Manly says that the discoveries 
Which have been made by no means ex
haust the list of rich creeks awaiting 
dvelopmeht, when the enterprising pros
pector has covered a few more leagues 
of that country. It is his opinion that 
remote creeks to which it would be fool
hardy for miners to penetrate without 
a.cpuple of year’s provisions at theif dis
posal, will yet be found, and will rival 
the most remunerative of the present:- 
streams.

The charges against the1 goyéa^menf - 
officials 'he has been unable to autheri-) 
tieate. He does not deny that rumors -oft 
all kinds affeting very sérionslyçthe-reprf-' 
tation of the men entrusted with ‘thé ad
ministration of the civfl did military 
government of the* dM^gt, arq Afloat, 
but he has been unàbld to ffind. a-single 
miner who would «iieelfy jiarticulars. In 
some cases this -retièepçe arises from a 
desire on the part, of the miners not to 
antagonize the officials of a district in 
which they have great interests, and in 
others from a fear o£ actions for libel, 
in which, as. the majority have no wit
nesses, they would probably fare very 

Baby Eczema and Scald Head badly. The charges against Gold Com»
—------- ’ missioner Fawcett are, Mr. Manly says,

Infants and young children are pecul- morp of the inefficiency and ignorance 
iariy subject to this terrible disorder, and °*»*118 duties than of any other defect, 
if not promptly arrested it will eventual- perscnally he had no complaint to -make 
ly become chronic. Dr. Chase made a aFaln9t Postal officials from whom he
special study of eczema and disease of; be ri noTmre that ere£ Œitant of 
♦he skin, and we can confidently recom- the district can say the same, 
mend Dr. Chase’s Ointment to cure all 
forms of Eczema. The first application 
soothes the irritation and gives the lit
tle sufferer rest.

some of the appurtenances 
of the establishments, however, no dam
age was done. .

To-day an armistice prevails, ana 
Chinatown is silent. A great many oi 

,the stores hot' having taken down tnetr 
. shutters. Thijf"'calm, however, is 
patently only thW- lull before the coming 
storm, for accdtrim, to the Chinese, 
there is every prospect of r’a hot time in 
the old town to-night.” Many af the 
proprietors of the, gambling houses affirm 
positively that they will carry on their 
games notwithstanding the efforts of the 
“soldiers” of the Gee Kun Tong. They 
are. however, in the meantime closed, 
the only places where the game — "
progress to-day beting those belonging 
to the members of the society whicn 
wants a “rake off.”

“It is not a quarrel between the Sam 
Yups and See- Yaps as reported,” -ala 
a prominent Chinese. “Both those so
cieties are willing to abide bv the set
tlement made by Consul. Ho You, at San 
Francisco last winter.” However, the 
trouble is no slight one and the doors 
of many a Chinese house or dwelling are 
barricaded and barred today. ft may 
of course, be settled amicably, but to 
judge from present appearances this will 
not occur. Chinatown is on the verge 
of war and it would not be surprising it 
there were several victims of the hign- 
binders hatchets ere peace is» restored,
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CONSEQUENCES OF THIRST.

The Demand for Liquor on Election Day 
Causes Trouble for Hotel Men.

RED MOUNTAIN RAILWAY. While the vote upon the momentous 
The last formalities in connection wi‘h question of “to drink or not to drink”

the transfer of the Red Mountain ran- “.BESTS .TÎt bl“e-°oat'
v/nv to the Tim Hill interest will take i ™ ffuaraians of the city morals kept an,
olace earlv this morning at th^ APan eye the hotels and saloons to
savs ih/lyRo«fan^ Min^r 1 A snec al pr6vemf possible infractions of the law,
teain carrying a party of Red MoTntam £%%%* any tr^®c in li<luw 011 ele<“ 

and Great Northern railway officials ai- With'but few exceptions the law was
Nelson at 10 o clock last siermpoiloudly observed, the proprietore 

^ ^er,e to-da>. bein^r umviîling- to incur the risk of hav-
The visitons include D. C. Cotbin, preai- ing +0 r>ay the heavy penalty attached to 
5en£* ^ 5^ Mountain railway; ii*. . such offences. In a number of cases the
J. Roberts, the chief engineer; George | saloon and bar room doors were propped 
H* Martin, the auditor; Albert Allan, open, affording not only ready access, to 
the attorney; Jay H. Adams, W. H. the police, but a continual view of the 
Thompson, John G. Burns and O. bar from the street. One saloon was en- 
SKields, the new manager of the Corbin tered when the doors were locked and a 
systenf for the Great Northern railway, party of sailors were found inside, but 

The meeting to-day will be purely a they had evidently not been drinking, 
perfunctory one. The resignation of tne The only saloon against, which action 
old officials and directors will be re- will be taken is She Bank Exchange, 
ceived and accepted, and their succès- Notwithstanding that the proprietor had 
sors will be elected. The transfer or been wa-rned during the forenoon by the' 
Stock from the old owners to the J. J. police that they would sharply enforce 
HM1 interests took place some time ago the law, sufficient evidence w»s secured 
aiid that feature will not be connected by them about 0 o’clock in the evening 
with the present meeting. The identity to afford justification, in titer opinion,- 
of the Red Mountain oomptmv will be for a summons being issued. This is ac- 
preserved. The transfer was merely a eordingly being done, and the case will be 
transfer of the controlling interest, and called on Monday, 
not of the company’s assets. • , . It.lh raid that proceemngs

The officers to be elected to-day are iretititied agalnstw leading hotel in the
w. H. S
T^^r Tfie' X'ectora to bfrieTtod «f breaking the law. An altercation fot- 

w l D Farrell F* lowed and he defied the officer to pro-
rt^^'MTtor n^vntnnO O Shields "**■ he would stand the cSsts
Sn^s’JTFDorSheroard railway «PPOriunity to

company had a meeting in Nelson yes- make eooa
terdaÿ for the same purpose asrthe one REGARDING COL. BAKER • 
which will actuate the Red Mountain ——:—
company to-day. The officials and dir Col. Baker says that the dismissal of 
reetor.4 elected for the Nelson & Fort the Turner ministry, will be anpealed to 
Sheppard'company were the same as the the Dominion government. If Col. Baker 
officials, to be elected here to-day, with | stays in England until he gets back to 
the exception that Albeit Allan is on the office by «the appeal route he will die 
board of directors there instead of . 3. ■ fa'ÿ from the vacant lots of his new 
D.; Farrell. •' towasite.-^Nelson Miner.

ness
cine other than what my doctor prescrib
ed. It happened, however, that in glanc
ing over the Enterprise one day my eye 
fell upon the statement of a cure made 
by Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. The case 
resembled mine in some respects. I read 
and re-read the article. It haunted me 
for several days - notwithstanding I tried 
to dismiss it from my mind. At last I 
asked .the doctor whether he thought 
these pills would help me. He looked at 
me a moment and then remarked: 
“Well, perhaps yon had better try them. 
I believe they do work wonders ini some 
oases, and if they do not cure you they 
will certainly do no harm.” That remark 
opened to me the door of life, for had 
he said “no” I should not have used the 
prills. When I had used two boxes I Be
gan to feel better, my appetite improved 
and there were less of those pains about 
the heart and chest. ■ The cough, too, 
was less .severe. I kept on till six boxes 
more were taken,. and to make a long 
story short, I was myself again, buoy
ant, pains gone and I could do my own 
work with comfort. I have been well 
ever since and have no doubt that Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pill® saved my life, and 
restored me to my family. I am ever 
ready to speak their praises and in my 
heart am ever invoking God’s blessing 
upon' their discoverer.

Rheumatism, sciatica, neuralgia, par
tial paralysis, locomotor ataxia, nervous 
headache, nervous prostration and dis
eases depending upon humors m the 
blood, sudh as scrofula, chronic erysipe-1 
las, etc., all disappear before a fair 
treatment with Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. 
They give a healthy glow to pale and 
«allow complexions and build and renew 
the entire system. Sold by all dealers 
or sent, post paid' at 50c. a box or six 
boxes for $2.50 by addressing the -Dr. 
Williams Medicine Co.. Broekyilffe. Ont. 
Do not be persuaded to take some- sub
stitute.

ing the night attack 
be desired.

Our
strengthened after this and resisted 
cessfully repeated night attacks, 
forces suffering, however, considerable 
loss in wounded and killed, while tb>‘ 
losses of the enemy, owing to darkness, 
could not be ascertained.
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FIGHTING THE FIRES.
Great Destruction in Wisconsin an<I Col

orado.
Chippewa. Falls. Wis., Sept. 30.-l»uinber 

companies here are sending hundv-'d* 
men to the woods in an endeavor to t b’" ^ 
the forat lires. It is estimated that 
000,00Q feet of pine has been destroyed ana 
the fires continue unabated.

Milwaukee, Wis., Sept. 30.—Reports 
ceived at the railway oiffiees in this nty 
say that the forest fires in the northern 
part of the state we<re quenched hy 
hoavv rain last night. At Cumberland -> 
families were rendered homeless and a 
sawmill plant valued at $22.^.001 burr.»'d. 
A Mrs. Jacob Oorregon, at Dry wood, 
bûrned to death. Many wires arc 
and full details are lacking. Tliu 
nlary loss 1* expected to reach $1,000.'

Denver, Colo., Sept. 30—Reliable revv-)> 
shaw that fires are nearly 300 milf* in 
eircuinference with Glenworyi for the li
ter, and practically every mountain ruus 
is ablaze. The only cessation of th^ tin1 
reported comes from Cottonwood and I 
Mile creeks, where the flames have < ,! ‘ 
sumed everything that will burn. °n 1111 
south s<<ie of the Rio Grande from 
turn to Glenwood railroad men npo’i 
steady blaze of fire plainly visible from 1 
smaller Valleys. Many ranches have ' 
abandoned.
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WATERWO
The Itemized Accd 

penditures As 
Alderman!

The History of 
Contracts—' 

Pnrci

-pjie itemized account 
rier the Waterworks 
which was asked for 
of the city council by 
with printed for the
ratepayers, the ald.-nn, 
signified a desire to 

pabliclty be deem 
nection with this sti 
interesting to recall t 
tending the expenditur 
meeting on June 17th 

committee appoint 
for the constru 

beds and reserve 
was presented to the 
stated that after coi 
tenders the committee 
would be In the Inter 
Hward the contract to 

as they consider 
the lowest amounj

' the
tenders 
filter

Casey,

could be sattsfactoril 
tenders were: Hagget 
J88,800, and Walkley, * 
500. The .report was 

Aid. liragg aiTeague, 
and J. L. Raymur, l 
At the same time a j 
tabled by Alderman Vj
recommending that thd
t-d to J. Haggarty, hi 
tenderer, and having cl 
conditions, provided he 

> submitted to him. At 
the lath, the commute! 
vd on the following 

Aid. Mcl.ellatiTeague,
Cameron and llall. 7 
Humphrey,; McMillan,: 
son- The expenditure 
by-laW were <am follows 

Water Works Lon
Amount of loan..,. ;. 
Premium on sale of dti
Interest to 31 August, 
Alaterial’ sold'.   .........,

Total ..................... I

.
Survey and plans. 
Printing and advertia 
Land, as per statement
office’ and. store.............
Raising and- , repair!0

Expeni

dHUXS ';. «V » • » « ...... •
-Concreting old filter be 

bor .........
Legal expenses ........ ..
New supply pipe, day 
Experiment filters, day 
City . engineer loro 

Hamilton ....
G. E: Gorgensen........
Arliitratton fees...,.V 
New road, day labor. 
Altering connections; c 
J. Gi Brown, clerk of 
Pump, ... • •..... . .....
Hams on west shore 

day labor...........
Altering slopes and. 11' 

c-rrolr, day labor .. 
Clearing lake she res, i 
Shipment water pipe :

land .............................
HU P. Bell.....................
Overflow, day labor... 
Puddling wing main d
R. Hering. . ................ ..
Walkley, King & Cas

count contract........
Walkley. King & Cas

count extras -............ ..
Walkley, King & Cas 

çouht charged to 
completing works .. 

Sundries ......... '.{

Total ..............
_ Balance ........

; i
September 9,’ 1S98.

STATEMENT OF 1, 
AT ELK AND B1

Paid For Out of Pr

•T.
A

V

A. Grieve, “119.75 acres 
Gèo. W. Anderson, 87. 
J. Goywtte, 13.75 acred 
Mrs. Pusey, 5 acres . 
L. Pusey, 9.59 acres. 
*W. Stelnberger, 10.96 
Mills & Pendray, 13.5 
C. C., Revans purcbasl

Totm .........................

•This amount incluri 
damages extending ovi

Paid Out of GC 
R. Maynard, 20.77 acJ 
W. Dauckland, .60 ad 
J. L. Smith, .60 a era

Total ........................

Not Yet 1
& ria Wilson Brown, 
Mr. Brown will not si 

ance
■J,- Dwyer, 10 acres... 
Costs of arbitration 

ducted from tin's a 
not yet taxed.

”4 Dick. .66 acres ... 
»• Watts, .80 acres. 
Messrs. Dick & Watt 

received their Crown 
not give conveyance

EXHIBITI0

The baseball match 
J. Kamloops, has be< 
ln place of the npbc< 
from Victoria will m 
Players. A fine ma 
The horse racing wi 
and the championsh 
T ancouver v. New 
certainly prove a d 
Pyrotechnic display ■ 
Çjvr seen in this pr 
•dentical in every p 
which recently attr. 
crowds at the Tarot 
^ecnery and proper! 
tne ground, and a I 
are being Vigorously 
ln8 of the visitors is 
ten tion. The Gulch, 
and Colonial -will eac 
m°re beds than beft 
teaming hotels will 
three-fifths of the 
tvnl entertain strai 
rajgemente for the si 
Vancouver have bet 
Mall be under the chi 
yhose business is t< 
hotel and room acc 
Terminal City.

AMERICA
Uawreiueebu rg, li 

wreck occurred on 1
"testera line, near 
■OYeming. Two freig 
cfuae the engineer 
«de track at Dillsbo; 
to the next skiing, 
‘‘d and was badly inj 
^.ateedl Daniels ‘ and 
Ruled. Another bral 
tramp were injured.
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